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My breath is short
And I can’t calm down
Now my crown is laying on the ground
The elders told me son now you have to go to war
Have no fear and fight until dawn
I’ve never been through the human’s land
I’ve never crossed so many souls filled with pain
Have the kings lost their minds ?
Tell me how have they gone so blind ?
There’s nothing but ashes from the earth to the sky
This realm is falling caus‘ it’s standing on a lie
That one day the queens the trees and the sun will all be back
The kings are hiding in castles so high
To stop their madness I only have one try
I want so hard to be part of the herd now
I want so hard to be part of the herd now
Keep your head up be brave stay aware in the dark
Soon your ancestors will answer your call in the night
I want so hard to be part of the herd now
I want so hard to be part of the herd now
Keep your head up be brave stay aware in the dark
Soon your ancestors will answer your call in the night
The blood has shed and I had to crawl
Through the spears the hate and the fire
As an answer to my prayers
The soldiers just caught me in the shade

They took my wooden crown
And just threw me down and let me out to die
My body rests in mother nature’s arms
Leaving behind my poor brothers in arms
I didn’t deliver the message for which I’ve came
Men can’t bear that they can be to blame
Let me just warn you something’s bout to come
Be sure that one day your quest for gold will soon become
The worst nightmare that you ever had
A curse that will haunt you until the end of times
I want so hard to be part of the herd now
I want so hard to be part of the herd now
Keep your head up be brave stay aware in the dark
Soon your ancestors will answer your call in the night
I want so hard to be part of the herd now
I want so hard to be part of the herd now
Keep your head up be brave stay aware in the dark
Soon your ancestors will answer your call in the night
Gotta let it go cause they all must know
I’m not dead in vain and tomorow
A thousand of us will be rising
We will find in your dens and smash your houses
You better run for now while there is time
The herd will come for you

OLD MOON

TRUCK’S LIGHT

We’ve been sharing all these nights for so many years now
You’ve been my love my pain my joy my friend
And more than this did you only know ?
I’ve been so cruel what the hell did I do ?
I’ve been stealing your shine too

In my solitude there’s nothing that could guide me
Traveling so far I never know where I’ll be
Could be lost in the middle of a field of my own tears
Mourning in the myst of my fears

Deer

What did I do ? What did I do ? What did I do ? Old moon
What did I do ? What did I do ? What did I do ? Old moon
Let’s look at each other and be honest just for a while
I won’t let my anger spread like I did the other times
Let’s just pretend I’m the bad guy
And you can blame me too
But it won’t last caus’ remember
We were lovers too
What did I do ? What did I do ? What did I do ? Old moon
What did I do ? What did I do ? What did I do ? Old moon
I tried everything I could but you
Stay the same make me insane
Now I’m just beggin I’m proud but kneeling
I know my shame won’t free you from your pain
The gods and the fairies have heard our stories
They’ll never understand why you have so changed
Don’t be so hard on me just find real poetry
Between these lines
I sing for we…

Deer

Truck’s light through the night
Has nothing to do with my mind
But reveal the feel of melting sights
Drivin off the milky way
Chasing the stars do not care what they say
I’m no more child and I say and I say
I like you driving me at night
Truck‘s lights right in my eyes
They’re calling me in some way
I’m no more a child in a way
I like you driving me at night
Truck‘s lights right in my eyes
They’re calling me in some way
I’m no more child in a way
There’re so many things I wonder
Being on the road is the answer
But only myself has to pay
The toll to be finding my highway
There’re so many things that I wonder
Being on the road is the answer
But only myself has to pay
The toll to be finding my high way

I FOUND A LAND
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There ain’t no shelter in this little selfish world
But I know a place where I could stand
You wanna go there but I don’t think you can
I was confused then I found a land
There’s nothing that could put me away till then
And if you shared my thoughts you may understand that
There ain’t no way to be more lonely than I am
Secretly hidden in these woods I would stand
Oh maybe with you
I could go my darling
Oh maybe with you
Well I don’t know

Don’t think that
I’m just a fool who needs you back
In his arms it’s more than this did you notice how
Hopeless I was
And since that day I’m just a fool
And now I’m nude speaking to my land
Deep in the fog my soul dives
And I cry tears of joy
I knew that I’d find myself in peace
At last I’m the man
I always wanted to be
I’m nude and I found a land
Caus’ I found a land
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